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11s El Hadj Abdoulaye Toure (Guinea) speaking in French (rear shot) 99 99
2 mcu D.S.H.W. Nicol (Sierra Leone, npl.) speaking (leader) 233 132
3 mls Delegation from Liberia taking seats at council table 240 7
5 ms Nathan Barnes (Liberia, npl.) speaking 321 72
6 ms Delegation from Tanzania taking seats at council table 327 6
7 mcu Salim A. Salim (Tanzania) speaking (leader) 416 89
8 ls President (npl.) Yakov Malik (USSR, npl.) speaking in Russian 422 6
9 ls President (npl.) Yakov Malik (USSR, npl.) speaking in Russian 446 24

1559th Meeting - Complaint by Guinea against Portugal.
10 ms Delegates from France (npl.) and Nepal (npl.) listening – zoom to 1s of council table with
President Malik speaking in Russian

11 mcu Padma Bahadur Khatri (Pakistan, npl.) introducing report of Security Council Special
Mission to Guinea.

Sound: S/PV 1559